
 
MEETINGS UPDATE: It is hoped that we will be able to restart meetings in the library from 
March 2021. Please keep checking our website and ask at the library for further information. 

Book Launch Saturday 12th and 19th December from the rear of a red land rover outside 
Biddulph Library. Lookout for further information in the Biddulph Chronicle. 

  
 
SNOWY PHOTOGRAPHS 
Above: 
Congleton Road.  
St. Lawrence in the 
background. 
Can anyone provide any 
details as to the year or  of 
those in the photograph 
Left: 
Hall Green Farm on Park 
Lane taken in 1915 



‘DECEMBERS REMEMBERED’ 

 
Left: Congleton &  
Macclesfield Mercury 
December 1890 
 
 

 
  

23rd December 1909 
The blizzard was especially fierce in Staffordshire. The tramway shed at the Potteries Electric 
tramways depot was wrecked. On the Biddulph Valley Line a goods train dashed into a 15ft drift 
and remained snowed up for many hours. 

Staffordshire Sentinel 9th December 1854 
DREADFUL ACCIDENT AT BRADLEY GREEN 

On Sunday week, John Nixon, an engine-tenter at Bradley Green, was killed. It appears that the 
engine of which he had the management was in motion on Sunday afternoon, and Nixon’s father 
wished him to go to it, and see whether all was right. He went, and did not return, and the father, 
and a young woman to whom John was going to be married at Christmas, began to feel very 
uneasy. At last the parent took a lantern, and went in quest of him. He turned his eyes upwards 
and at the top of the engine-work saw his son, a maimed and mangled corpse. His arms were 
totally severed from his body, and the rest of his frame was mangled most dreadfully. The father 
gave an alarm, and the remains of the unfortunate young man were collected together and 
conveyed home. 

Congleton & Macclesfield Mercury December 1835 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY 

On Christmas day the poor of Biddulph had distributed amongst them a very 
large ox, the gift of J. Bateman, Esq., of Knypersley Hall. That gentleman, in the 
same kind spirit, presented half-a-crown and a new petticoat to every poor 
widow in his neighbourhood; and gave a dinner of beef and plum pudding to 
about 100 labouring men, employed on his estate, with as much ale as they 
were inclined to drink. 
 



Biddulph Gasworks Lockdown Project. 

A few informal chats about Biddulph gasworks resulted in Derek Wheelhouse, Adrian 
Lawton and Michael Turnock swopping information and tales, then turning these into a 
Lockdown Project during the summer of 2020. Using a recorded interview made by 
Derek over 50 years ago along with tales from Adrian, society archive information from 
Elaine Heathcote and also stories of a gasworks manager from his great grandson 
Kevin Whalley - a project was developed. This all came together during lockdown when 
members were unable to meet. 

It tells the story of the gasworks and some of the people working there from 1865 to 
1980 with many interesting tales. The completed text, along with 12 photographs, was 
given to David Outhwaite who, in his ingenious manner, returned the presentation to us 
as a pleasing booklet. Because of the present circumstances printing is not possible, so 
the 12 page project is available to read through the society web site or as a PDF file 
available for downloading. 

Mike Turnock 

 

If you are inspired by Mike and have ideas for a project that you would 
like to pursue – please get in touch. The society may be able to help 
with information, finance and printing. Contact: 
madelainelovatt@hotmail.com or e_heathcote@yahoo.com 



	

Just	Beyond	Living	Memory	by	Joan	Walley 

I never knew the grandparents on my dad’s side. They were dead before I was born. 
What I did know was that my dad was Arthur Simeon, as was his dad, and his dad 
before him.  
What I gleaned as a child was that they had lived at 48 Station Road in one of the three 
cottages right next to Station Road Wesleyan chapel, that my grandfather had been a 
very clever man, had a brother called Bert commonly referred to me as ‘your great uncle 
Bert’ who by all accounts was a bit of a character and lover of the ‘gee gees’.  
I have a vague memory of going with my dad on occasional visits to various people 
linked in some way to the bookmakers’ office set up by Bertrand from a wooden shed 
right opposite the small terrace of cottages by the brook. Charlie Lancaster was one. He 
lived in a cottage in Gillow Heath with a vegetable garden that always had gooseberries. 
Then there was Mr Morse who lived on Congleton Road just up from the monumental 
masons. I remember too the visits to Mr Axon’s print shop in the unadopted road just 
round the corner from Walley Street. I can still see the big presses, stacks of coloured 
card and the smell and noise of the works as he printed the football coupons.  
I was in no doubt about my grandfather’s photography business. Years later my dad still 
had boxes of carefully preserved thin sheets of gold leaf used for edging the pink cards 
on which the photographs taken in the studio were lovingly reproduced. I still have a few 
cherished old pink cards with photographs on one side and on the other beautifully art 
noveau illustrated, ornate precise copper scroll script writing proclaiming Messrs 
Summerford and AS Walley were available for commissions. I grew up knowing that 
Walley Street had been named after my grandfather’s studio. Gathering dust in the 
cubby hole in the box room was a massive homemade wooden camera which I later 
donated to the Potteries Museum.  
I’ve recollections of being told what a great inventor my grandfather was. I was told - 
with no exaggeration- that he’d designed a gas fire poker, and a helicopter, but never 
got a patent for either. It didn’t seem an untoward claim to fame as my dad talked fondly 
about how he’d been told they were the first to build their own wireless set in Biddulph 
and how everyone had gathered together to hear live news broadcasts and the sound of 



Big Ben heralding in a new year. Years later these tales of invention chimed with other 
stories I came across about how innovation and North Staffordshire seemed to go 
together like a horse and carriage.  
They had a great interest in film as well as photography and from the photos I can 
sense the pride they had in what must have been one of the first motor cars in Gillow 
Shaw as the area seemed to be known.  
From what I picked up my grandmother was a beauty, as well as being generally 
remembered as ‘a little dot’ in stature. She certainly looks out from the gold edged pink 
card photographs posing in the most luxurious of Edwardian costumes and accessories. 
She and her sister apparently were orphaned and their uncle a Mr JB Summerford had 
become their guardian. I have no idea what brought him to Biddulph or how he came to 
know my grandfather, but it is clear they built a partnership through photography and in 
the process Arthur Simeon married the younger niece Ethel. Her sister was my great 
auntie Annie. I have a distant memory of her coming to stay and being  
bedridden in the front room. Two beautifully cross stitch embroidered table mats are all 
that I have that have been handed down to withstand the test of time.  
Another vivid but distant recollection is of visits to Great Auntie Bertha. AS Walley’s 
home had been sold on, but his spinster sister lived next door and I can picture the 
narrow entry passage we went down to access the back yard and see Auntie Bertha 
sweeping and swilling the backyard surrounded by cats. She later moved to live 
opposite her sister Gertrude who by then lived on the Nantwich Road in Crewe. Other 
branches of the Walley family lived in Crewe, and I grew up with the story that one of 
them had won a sweepstake on the Irish Derby and lived in a very grand house 
complete with billiard room nearby. It seemed a great coincidence to learn that my 
former colleague, Burton MP Janet Dean was related to him. We did visit Auntie Bertha 
regularly after she moved and my mum helped her a lot with cleaning as she got older. 
Her home was full of Ethel M Dell romantic novels and unused exotic mail order 
purchases all harking back to a world before the First World War robbed that generation 
of their sweethearts.  
Great Uncle Bert must certainly have been one of the most colourful characters in 
Biddulph but how he squared that with the Methodism I don’t know. The Walley family 
were certainly founding trustees of the chapel which together with the Sunday school 
played a huge part in the lives of local families. Only a few years ago, arriving early for a 
meeting at London’s Westminster Central Hall, I used the time to go and explore its 
museum. There I came across the leather bound volumes listing the names of those 
from circuits all over the country who had donated a guinea to crowd source the building 



of a hall which went on to house the first meeting of the United Nations . A shiver went 
down my spine when I found the page recording AS Walley’s donation.  
The lasting legacy I inherited was the knowledge they passed on to my dad about all the 
walks and footpaths and nature in Biddulph. Included in this was the regular tale my dad 
told me about an Uncle Tom who lived in the Old Mill by the Hurst and who played the 
fiddle and songs around the hearth like no one else he knew. One of my mum’s most 
treasured possessions was a hardback book by ES James –‘Unforgettable Countryfolk’ 
which featured a chapter on owd Tom Walley. I can only think that when money was 
short in our household and my dad had to go out to play the piano on a Saturday night 
at the Talbot, the Staffordshire Knot or the Coach and Horses to make ten bob to put 
food on the table, some of the music he played was handed down from Tom’s fireside.  
By the time I came along, the immediate previous generation had largely passed away. 
My dad was an only child and so there was no longer a close knot group of relations 
who would keep the stories alive. But the few photographs I have from A S Walley tell a 
story of someone who was an active Edwardian citizen. There is a photo of a school in 
Biddulph, and of a group of men about to prospect for open cast coal in Akesmore 
Lane. There are tales too of a bid to extend the railway line through Biddulph which 
never fully materialised.  
I’m grateful to the Chronicle which a while back serialised a memoir written by another 
Walley, Enoch, who dictated his life story to his granddaughter after venturing out to 
Canada in search of work. He brings the Walleys to life in his account of his early years 
and goes full circle when he comes home to build a bungalow in Halls Road.  
Growing up I always had a sense that the family I never knew made their mark in their 
own way on the lives and times of Biddulph. If there are any ‘diggers’ out there 
interested to research the involvement of AS Walley and his family in the speculative 
Victorian and Edwardian years, shine a light on their inventions and ideas, whether with 
the railway, photography, or who know anything about Mr Summerford, then I would 
love to see the history brought alive. There are rich seams to be mined. 
 
Joan L. Walley 
 
In October the society were due to have a talk by Joan Walley about her Biddulph roots. Sadly 
this has not been possible, but we look forward to inviting Joan to speak at sometime in the 
future when the present situation improves. 
 
Joan was born in Biddulph in 1949, the only child of Arthur Simeon Walley and Mary nee Pass. 
She attended Biddulph Grammar School. The Walley family can be traced back to Edward 
Walley born around 1720 who was buried in Biddulph churchyard in 1767.  



Joan is well known throughout North Staffordshire. She represented the people of Stoke North as 
their Member of Parliament from 1987 to 2015. She is chairman of the Burslem Regeneration 
Trust. 
 
Joan’s grandfather and her 2nd great uncle John Bennett Summerford, together formed the 
partnership of Summerford and Walley, local photographers. Joan’s great-grandfather was 
Joseph Walley, the station master of Biddulph railway station for over 20 years. Sadly Joseph 
died prematurely in 1892 from pneumonia aged 55. 
 
If anyone has any Summerford and Walley photographs it would be very interesting to see them.  
 
KW  
 

 
 
Summerford and Walley photograph of William Nixon taken at his farm in Hot 
Lane, Biddulph Moor. 
 
 

Wishing all members and friends of BDGHS 
a 

Merry Christmas & Peaceful New Year 



A selection of Christmas cards from the past -  
 

 
 
 

Left: 
 
This card was sent 
by Mrs Wells, wife of 
Ernest Wells, 
chairman of 
Biddulph council 
from 1938. 
 

The card below is also a 
bookmark. This was sent 
from Mr & Mrs P Mitchell 
of Robin Hill, Biddulph 
Moor , 
Christmas 1948 
 

 



Below: Two humerous cards from our archives. Undated and unused. By artist Bob  
Cooper. How quickly can you spot the location of each? Any suggestions for the year? 

 

 
And finally……do we have any budding editors? Would anyone like to ‘guest edit’ the 
February newsletter? Contact Elaine or Madelaine if you fancy the challenge. 



 

 


